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NEWS OF THE WEEK.
BY latest advices from Europe the Poalsh qu

tion remained unchanged. The Poles werer
presented as baving agamn defeated a Russi
force, and as having captùred a large sum
money. The policy of the French i Mexi
gives, sa says the Times, general satisfactio
and is looked upon as a conclusve and crushi
reply to the pretensions put forth by the Unit
S:ates in what is known as the Munroe dc
trine.

The attack on the sea defences of Cbarlest
bas been the only important military event of t
past week. The enemy have as yet made n
great progress, for though Fort Suinter is sa
to be a beap of ruins, Wagner still hol
out, and with every prospect of being ablet
mike a protracted resistance. Irritated at th
obstacles lie bas encountered, the Yankee Gen
ral Gilinour lias threatened ta bombard the Cit
of Charleston ; and lias already succeededi
throwing sone shells into its streets. This ou
rage uion the usages of civilised warfare ha
called forth an indignant remonstrance fro
General Beauregard ; but we have not heardi
condeinr.ed by any of those who ivere sa sever
upon the late King of Naples for threatening t
bombard his rebellious subjects. King Bomb
bas become a bye-word in lhe mouthls of Liberalsi
we doubt much whether they wil apply the sam
epithet Bomba ta President Lincoln, whio, t
say the least, has as well earned it, as did th
much reviled Kîng of Naples.

The conscription at New York passed iof
very quietly. Il remains ta be seen whether th
drafted men will as quielly allow themselves t
be dragged from their homes and families to
carry out the bloody policy of the Abolitionisis

Another attack upon Fort Wagner bas, we
are bappy to say, been repulsed.

PROVINCIAL PARLIAIMENT.
Afier a long and more than animated debate

on the Address, and M. Sicotte's proposed
amendment, the division in the Legislative As-
senbly took place on Friday niglit, giving ta the
Ministry a najority of three. The Quebec
Darly Vewâ's gives the aninexed analysis of the
votes:-

An aualysis of the vote taken on Friday night re-
salts %s follow .s:-

FOR Min. SiOOTTR'S &UEOMiDT.
French Canadians...................... 25
Englieh Lower Canadians............... 14
Upper Canadian........................ 21

60
FORICIMUIGTIE.

Upper Canadians .................... 38
French Canadians...................... 22
B.nglish Lower Canadians................ 3

63
Seçen members were absent. Messrs. J. H. Came-

ron and Dr. Brown paired ofi- Mesers. D. A. Mac-
donald and O'Halloran aiso paired off. Mr. Buchan-
an was absent, and the vacant seat for Essex, and
the Speaker mae up the remaindor.

ThL najritv against IMinsters.in Lower Canada
is 39; their inajority in Upper Canada is 38. But
for the defection fromn the Opposition ranks of Dr.
Poulin, and the uenviable position of Messrs. Cham-
bers and Perrault, the Opposition would hs.ve re-
rersed the mnjority. Mr. Buchanan, who was absent
would also have voted with the Opposition.

The other paragraphis of the Address harmng
been agreed ta, it was presented ta His Excel-
leuîcy, an.d the Hlouse then settled down to the
regular ivork of te Session. The opinion is
very generally entertained ibant the present
Ministry wvill se ek ta strengthen themiselves by a
rrplatruge, or an infusion of new blond. Na
measures of any great importance have as yet
been brought forward.

"bIrnoYuNG THz Occasot."-Readers of

the Globe and nf the Mofnt.real Witness must
have remnarked how, asnee the late elections and
Mimesterial changes, the zeal of these great or-
gans of Protestantism, thoughi never slack, lhas,
as it were, been redoubled. -.Scarce an issue ofi
eiter of these journals appears, without an at-
tack nf saome. kind upon the Catholic elergy, or
the CatholiciReligious. One day we have an
account ofake ellsh artifices of a crew io Ro-
misi priests, to decoy a young and innocent fe-
raale-beautiful and a great heiress of course,
but naine not given-into a Convent, and there
to rob ber of ail ber valuables. The next day,
a charge of cruelty, or neglect towards their in-
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a5tiradetagainstbthe nsso the Hotel Dien% at matitution is conducted-we wIll rply or the

Quebec, wam.it a cualö f exercièiimundue In pesentyvery briely ta theirn n OoSld
fduences upon the Protestant, patients in their erer in the .Witness. .

Hospital. What these attacksupon piiests and We wili not comment 'uponthe striking in-
nuns, lack in wit, !originality and truth, they c.ongruity betwvixt bis pract'iaad the teachinge
abundantly make up for, by tbeir violence, their. :f that Book which lie professes to respect as
malhgnity and their mendacily. the. Word of God, and wbose pages, sa he

mn Whence, perhaps L may be asked, this in- boasts, are evet.Il'open" ta him. That Book

j creased out-break of venom, and this super- iells us ta love our enemies, to bless them that
abundant diseharge of Protestant bile? The curse us, todo good ta them that hate us, and
explanation of the phenomenon is, we think, very in a wod to return good for evl. The Pro-
obvious, if we take into consideration the parti- testant carries these sublime lessons into prac-
cular political aspect of the times. tice, by hating and revihing bis benefactors ; by

22, The late elections, in so far as Upper Canada cursing them wbo bave spent themselves l bis
on is concerned, have resulted in the return ta Par- service ; by doing all the evil in bis power to

ecey0
liament of an overwhelming majority bitterly those from whom he las received naught but
hostile ta Lower Canadian institutions in gene- good ; and by calumniating tbose ta whose ten-

. ral, and ta ils religious institutions in particular. der cares, and self-sacrifieîng devotion, he per-.
At the same time the composition of the Minis- haps owes his recovery from sickness, and con-
try is such, as to excite-we do not say justify, sequently bis present capacity for evil speaking,

es- for we would 'condemn no man without a fair lying, and slandering. Upon this point we will
re- trial-strong apprehensions, in the minds of ail not however further dilate.
an Lower Canadians for their national liberties, and We content ourselves with callng upon the
of in the minds of ail Catholics for the integrity of correspondent of the IV:tness for the proof of
co their ecclesiatical property. It is feared ihat what he advances against the Ladies of the
on, the country is ta le ruled by tle fanatically Hotel Dieu. We inte lim to furnish us with
ng anti-Catholie majority of the Western Province ; solid palpable facts, and not with mere vague
ed and that the Mnistry bave agreed ta sacrifice allegations. It is not enough for him ta show
c- the moral and material interests of Lower Can- that patients who bave entered the Hotel Tieu

ada ta the mniquitous importunities of the Clear- Hospital as Protestants, have left it Catholies.
on Grits or Protestant Reformers of the West.- He must show -for this is the gist of bis charge
le Now that wbicb excites the apprebensions of -that undue means have been resorted ta, to
no Lower Canadians and of Caiholics, serves but effect this change ; that unfair advantage bas
id ta excite the hopes of their enemies-the afore- been taken of the sick Protestant's physical and
ds said Clear-Grils or Protestant Reformers; and moral weakness, ta induce him to profess a re.
ta the latter are as sanguine and as firmly persuad- lbgion, which in health, and in the full possession
e ed that the day of thueir triumph, and of Protest- of is faculties he would bave rejected. This is

e- ant Ascendency has arrived, as Catholics and what M. bas gel ta prove-and this aiso. That
y Lower Canadians are despondent. From a de- the Ladies of the Hotel Dieu have - refused to
in cidedly anti-Catholic Legislature, and from a give correct information" as ta the Protestant

- Ministry strongly suspected of Clear-Grit, and patients under their charge, when questioned con-i
as Rouges or anti-Catholic proclivnties, Protestants cernmng them by those vho had either a legal or a
m have everything ta hope, and Catholics every- moral right to make such enquiries-such as
it ,intg ta dread. have parents, children, other relatives, or the re-
e Under such favorable auspices, therefore, it is gular spiritual advsers of the persans eaquired
o but natural Ihat our enemies should "implore about. Not every man-this we think a!l intel-
a the occasion" as the slang phrase of the meeting- ligent fair-minded Protestants will admit-not

bouse goes, or in other words " should strike wlhilst every stranger ivho mistakes impertinent curies- 1
e tie iron is hot." Now is the time, they argue, ity for a hearenly commission, bas the right ta
o for a strong pull, a long pull, and a pull altoge- obtrude himself upon the nuis of the Eotel f
e lther at tbise eye sores, the monkeries and nun- Dieu; and, under pain of being proceeded

neries of Lower Canada; now ils the oppor- against by slander and calumny in the columns s
f tunity for mnvokng legislative action against of the Montreal Vitniess, ta insist upon their a
e these stronghiolds of Romanism and superstition. answering such questions as he may see fit to

Let us then make the most of this golden op- put to thiem respecting their patients, and their b
portunity; let us by al means avail ourselves of domestic arrangements. It should be borne in a
the advantages whibch the fate Minusterial changes lmind that the Nuns though Religious,are Ladies;t
and the sgeneral election, bave placed withiD our that the Hlotel Dieu is their property, their

reach. house, their castle, their home, and that their t
This, we take it, is the cause of the pheno- domestic privacy is noa more ta be intruded upon

menon to vhich ive bave above referred ; and by strangers, than that of any other private in-
eiwe must accordîîgly make up our minds te see dividual; and that therefore they are under nO

our religious institutions more bitterly reviled, obligation, legal or moral, ta reply to any queriesti t
and more audaciously attacked than ever. Yet put tothem concerning their patients by per- I
should not this discourage us, but should rather sonîWho cannot show either their legal or moral
prompt us ta rally more generously and more right ta question. We insist the more upon this
courageously than ever ta their support ; and ta point because it seerns ta us highly probable that p
cast aside ail these petty jealousies, those paltry i1-, the complainant,1is one of those impertinent
intrigues of party, which by dividing have weak- felowivs who upon the pretence that they have a g
ened the Catholîc body, and given our enemies " ca," act as if God lad conmissioned them ta
an important but we trust only temporary adran- be rude, insolent and overbearng in their man-
tages over us. This premised ive will address a ners towards Romish priests, and Ronishl nuns, P
few words to the Montreal Witness. and who in consequence has met with the rebuff 1

lu its issue of the 27th uit., a writer from vhich his insolent pretensions merit. We shall P
Quebec, and over the signature M., brings for- say no more however upon the subject until wet
ward a serious charge against the Ladies of the see wvhether M. will accept or decline our chat-
Iotel Dieu, or Hospital of Quebec, under their lenge. If Le bas proofs against the nuns we call e
charge. This institution, though exclusively upon him to produce them; if be bas none, let
Catholic, receives patients of ail denominations ; him hold bis peace, and by bis silence acknowi- a'
and even M admits that-- the nuns, as nurses, ledge himself to be a convicted slanderer of the in
are unexceptionable." But lie qualifies tIis ad- good Sisters-of whom, as St. Paul says, speak- f
mission by taxing them with employig undue ing of the faithful, " Ithe vorld us not worthy." o
influences, or improper means, ta make pro5e- t

lytes to their owvn faîthî. The Protestant pa- The Mhontral WVitne-ss deprecates ail agita- r
tients, so M. tells us, are alowed to receive the tainfrrh evpprdsuso i I i-it
visits ai thueir finds and relatives, but only dur- peal of the Union ; but so long as the exciting l
ing "two honurs every day ;"-and lie adds': cause ai ltat agitation remains ms force, so longt

"During the remaining twenty hiours the poor widl the Lowrer Canadians clch eagerly at Re-n
Protestants,sîick in body and weak in mind,nre d
subjected toa nregular systenm nf prosely4using by the peal of thse Union as their hast plank ni salva-p
nuus. Th~en, while they are thus mentally and tran. Whlen our enemnes of UJpper Canada
phlysically undit ta combat the sophistries presented .ep-snao bPuu a
t o them, the priest is called in, and uhey are bapti.ed, cease fao agitate for Rersnain yPoua ai
and so become members of a ohurch they would tion, lten, but not before, iil lhe agitation
never have joined, had they been in health, or had amngst the Lowver Canadians, (or Riepeal of a ai
they in their sick honra beeunsatended oypersons o
t heir owno religious viewsa. UJnion, which menaces thmem witb a fate wvorse

But it will Le asked-why do not thmese Pro- tihan deatb, at once subside.
testant patients receive the vtsits and attentions The Union ai the Provnnces would be, ac-
ai their co-religionists ? Thec writer in lihe cepted, or tolerated by the Lowver Canadians as js
W'Jitness mnsnuates thuat thuis us eff'ectually pre- un fait accomplh, wvere the people ai Upper c

vented by the artifices of thme nups, whiom hie re- Canada content still ta abide by the termis on b
presents as acting in thse followigg manner :-- f conditions on which it wvas originally constructed i

"A visitor hras no possmbe mneanu or findtag out ahe -ve do not say contracted, for Lowver Canada J
Protestanît paitints ,n the digerent wards; the nons was nt even consulted an thme, to her, all îm-
refuse ta give correct information, and it is only by A
chance that they are ever discovered. partant question, and the Union wras forced uipon S

This thien is the gravamen of the charge lier by, and for the interests of the Upper Pro- a
against the Nuns ; that they exercise undue in- vince. The terms of that forced Union were all v
fluence over Protestants, vihen the latter are so in favor of Upper Canada; and the principle of c
prostrated by disease, as tIo be unable to exer- Representation by Population which the people
cise aiintelligent act of choice ; and that the of that section of the Province now so inconsis-I

nuns "refuse to give correct information." As tently invoke, ivas by tbem deliberately ne- "
we have no personal knowledge of the manage- pudiated wben the balance of population was ,

ment, and internal discipline aof the Hotel Dieu 1 greatly in favor a lthe Lower Province. Still
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e not united in legislatuve union wi t the Pro-o
ce of Upper Canada ; are Ley therefore ne-
ssarily separated and isolated from the civil- g
d world ? P
The *Witness also denounces, not only as an u
vil to the country " but as a crime, the agita- in

th

And by parity of reason Il for united Canada."

er the editorial department itself of that evan-
lical journal. To whom, if ntot to Mrs.
amp, can we attribute such atrocious onslauglhts
on ler Majesty's English as are to be founud
the subjoined paragraph which we extract from
e Wztness
The writer is denouncing the Grey Nuns, be-

Me, ,.lNf4b . .'

ho èieg eenli fetïl h iass.Mti iiuld we
Ie bygonesbe bygones, and wiould endeavor to
frget ancient wrongs;,Were the people -ofUppeer
Canada ,conteat toabide tie ter s hich
they thenselves imposed on Lower Canada and
to accept for theïnsel-es.precisely th'e sne mea-
nuire df justice, as that which, in the day of their
power, they meted out t their neighbors on thîe
East. Ta this, however, the people of Upper
Canada will not agree. That which they in-
flicted upon Lorer Canada. they indignantly
repudiate for themselves ; and having form-illy
disclaimed lie principle of Representation by
Population, wben tbey were in the minority, they
to-day when the situation is reversed, and their
numbers exceed those of the people of the Lower
Province, clamor for it, as the means of enab-
ling them ta domineer over "an inferior race."
This of itself suffices ta convince the Lower
Canaüians bow insensible to every suggestion of
justice and consistency must be the people iho
now seek ta rule over them. IL inspires them
with an invincible repugnance to entrust their
destmnies to such hands; and teaches them to dis-
trust ah those professions of good wMll of which
the Globe, the Witness, and otber orgacs of the
Protestant Reforn press, are now so profuse.

But besides the dishmonesty of the Protestant
Reformers in now endeavoring to enforce on
Lower Canada a principle of representation
whibh they but a few years ago repudiated for
themselves-we have their acts, and their words
before us, to convince us that no promises, no
engagements however sacred, can bind ilhem;
and ibat they lack only the power, to rob our
Church, and confiscate the property of our Reli-

glous Orders.
We bave cited the express language of the i

Globe on this point. " Treaties," says the organ I
of the Corypheus of the Protestant Reformers,1
'are like pie crust, made to be broken." HowV
then can we rely upon any pledges, guarantees, 1
or promises whicl that party night give or makec
for the integrity of our peculiar institutions ?-.

When tbrough the Globe, Mr. George Brown
prates about "guarantees" that our religious s
nstitutions should not be interfered with, we re- U
nember that, according ta Mr. George Brown, c
"treaties are like pic cust made Io be bro. e
en ;" and that ths atrocious sentiment bas never r
et been lormally repudiated either by Mr. k
George Brown himself, or by the Protestant Re-ç
orm party in whose name he speaks. t
We have inoreover before our eyes the con- ti

tant laudations by the Protestant press o every in
et of outrage and spoliation perpetrated against t
me Cathohe Church by the Liberals and Jaco- c
inas of Europe. Here for instance is a para- i
raph iwbich we chipped a few nonths ago from l
me M'ontreal W~itness:- wu
"BR.EAING UP CoNTENT.-It is good newB tot

ear that the work of suppressing conventual estab- u
thnants is going on in Italy. They arc a moral, th
ublic, natiom lnuisance, dangerous to the social, reli-
ious and civil interests of any people ; sorea, cancers
id plagues in the body and soul of society, and the
est thing that the Government can do for united
;aly* is to remove them root and branch."-Mnoni- C
al Vitness. (The Italies are our own.) e
Be it remarked that the above language ap- o

ies, not ta soine "conventual establisements" th
a partiîclar, but to al such estabishment in th
eneral, and without exception, or reservation in t
ehalf of those of Lower Canada. They are C
enounced as nuisances, as sores, cancers, and
lagues, dangerous not to the Italians in parfîcu- n
r, but to " any people," and therefore to the a
eople of Canada ; and therefore the best thing ge
ait the Governunent ofI " any" country, whe--y
er of Itay or of Canada, can do wi thsuch se
stablishments is "to remove themn root and o
ranch." These are the express vords attthe y
rtcle in the Witness ; these too are the senti- o
ents of lie entire Liberal, or Prutestant Re- a
rm party as towards the religious establishments a
' Lower Canada ; and from thein it is clear of
at they lack Only the power wrhich Representa- r,
on by' Population wvould confer upon them, ta I
duce thseir thecories into practice, ta trnslate in
eir sentiments int action, and la clear awra>
ce conventual estabbîsiunents" af Lower Ca- toa
da "rant and branch." Cao ut iben Le wvon-e
red at îhat tne Cathiolics af thtis Province, p
ofoundly attached ns thuey are to thsew Chmurch, R3
d ta those institutions which im thse Wiiness tir
e branded as plagues, sores, cancers anmd nuis- au
ces to be abated, shonuld see ion safety in Re- ag
aI af the Union t co
Thse Witness has alsoa the amusing impudence do
speak ai that Repent as "separating and iso- wv
ing Lowver Canada from the rest of' the emiu- er
:d wvorld !" as if ahi cauntries not ihm~egislative
nmmunion with lthe Upper Canadians wrere outer
rbarîans ; as if outside thme paie of the Cleaîr
rit circle, tIsaerere no social salvatton !- v
hmat then shal ire say ai aolier British Noant
nerican Provinces, -of Newr Brunswick, Nova v
otia, and Prince Edward's Island 1 Thmese s

etion; for Repealof the Union, Bt, would we
ask him wherein.is it more crimiual for the Ca-

sthol s of LowerCanadato, agitaté constitu-
t-onally for legislative mndependence,'andsepara'
tion from alien and -Protestant Upper Canada,
then it was crnminal on the part of the people of
the Itahuan Penineula and of Greece ta take up
arms.for their auttounomy, and to demand separa-
tion froin alien Austria and from alien Turkey?
What better right bave the Upper Canadians ta
insist upon the Union of the two Provinces, than
have the Russians to annex the Pales'? Neither
religiously nor yet ethnologically does the Pole
differ from the Russian ft le - same extent as
the Cathohic French Canadian diflers from the
Protestant Anglo-Saxon of the Upper Province ;
and if, m ithe case of aters, Upper Canadian
Liberals are su prompt to detect the injustice of
the subjection of one race to another and alien
race, how is it that tbey are so duil ta perceive
the rank injustice of the polbcy which they me-
ditate towards the Lower Province ?

This is the ans wer ta the sophisim wbich the
Globe is never weary of repeating about the
right of the majori.y ta rule. Granting, for the
sake of argument, tbis right in the case of one
tomogeneous people, iL becones a wrong and a
tyranny il applied in the case of two distinct and
heterogeneous peoples-for its application under
such circumstances would entail the subjugation
of one race,,pf one people, ta an alien race or peo-
ple. The cause of Lo ter Canada against Upper
Canada, in case of Representation by Popula-
tion being conceded, would thus becomue the cause
of' an oppressed nationality ' on this Continent
and the oppressed race would be as much en-
titled to the active sympathies of ail true friends
of freedom, as ivere the Greeks when oppressed
by the alien rule of the Turks, and as are the
Poles the present victiis of the alien Musco-
rites. All that we ask of the Globe is this-
tbat it apply to the case of Lower ver Upper
Canada the same principles as those which it ap-
plies ta the case of Italy ver Austria.

In fine, speaking in the naine of Lower Canada
we would say to the Globe " deal frankly with
us for once ; speak out your thouglhts." In what
character do we stand towards you! in that oi
quais, or in that of a conquered and subjugated
ace ? If you recognise un us your equais, tel-
ow subjects with equail rights, and equal duties
witb yourselves, on what groundâ do you pretend
o entorce upon us a Legishtive Union ta the
erms of which our assent was never given, and
nleed was never asked ? A Union of equals ta
o be mnoraUly bindng must be of the nature of a
ontract or bargain ; but mn the case of the
Union betwixt Upper and Lower Canada the
atter was not alloveleven ta have a voice. It
as imposed upon ber against ber ivill by, and for

he benefit of, the Upper Province ; and therefore
pon the hypothesis of perfect equality betivxt
he two, it cannot be morally binding upon that
Province whiich never was coisulted upon its
erms.
It is only upon the hypothesis that the Lower

,anadians are a conquered, inferior and subjugat.
d race, that you can logically defend the Union,
r ir.sist upon its perpetuation. For if you admit
hat ive have equal rights with yourselves ; and a-s
he consent of he Legislature of Upper Canada
io the Union Act was given, whilst that of Lowver
anada was nrot even asked, you must admit thaýt
ross injustice wvas perpetrated uponu Lower Ca-
ada, in uniting her ta Upper Canada without thIe
ssent of her Legislature, and in spite of the ener-
etic protests of ber people. For this injustice
ou, in striving ta perpetuate the Union, are younp-
lives morally responsible i aad you must there-
re, we say, abandon the " equalhty" hypothesis.
ou must, to be logical, and to evade the charge
f inconsistency, and epholdiig admitted -wrong,
dopt the hypothesis that iwe are an inferior race,
subjugated nationahity, haviig no inherent righis
f our own, and holding our liberties on the preca-
ous tenure of your good ivill and pleasure. But

ta iut a dilemman this hypothesis-wich in
sustmng upon the perpetuity of the Union you
ust perforce adopt--reduces you . 3y.denying

us equamhty af fights, you absolve 'us from
ual ty af du tics-for righuts andl duties are reci-
ocal. You assume towrards us thmat attitude of
ussia lowrards Polamnd, of Ausatria toaîvrds Vene-
i, wrhicih you yourselves demnunce as a crimie,
thorisin fice revolt oh the subjected race
ainst the alien intruder ;.aud you stansd self-
nvicted before thte world of falsehmood and of
uble deaing, in that oau condiemn inm athers that
hich you yourselves practise towvards your weak-
neighmbors.

-I{Ay wR A Mits. GAMP AMoNGST US
e arc mclined~ ta answrer ibis nuestion in
eadlirmative: we believe, firmly, thmat that

nerable aid lady us nowv engaged doing the
nsation No-Popery p'aragraphs for the MWont-
al Witness, and thsat she occasionally presides


